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Mentioned In 
The Dispatches. | 

HE noted Lon 

don editor Wii 

Ham T. Stead 

was one of the first | 

An. | invited by 

drew (Carnegie to 

attend the dedica 

tion of the Carnegie 

Institute at Pitts. 

burg He is one of 

a large company 

distinguished Europeans to whom Mer, 

Carnegle extended similar fnvitations, 

and 
ing in the United States the eminent 

editor and reformer said: 

“It rarely 

men 

WILLIAM T. STEAD, 

as Mr. Carnegle extended to me and I 

suppose to my fellow guests aise. The 

last time he was on the other side of 

the Atlantic he sald to me: 

“Mr, Stead, I want you to come 

over to America and take part in the 
dedication of the Carnegie institute at 

Pittsburg. [I've asked about forty or 

fifty other people, all of them well 
known in the various activities of life, 

to come also, This Carnegle Institute 

is the biggest thing I've done yet. I've 

spent over £2,000,000 on it. When you 

come, bri ur wife or your daugh- 

ter or both of them with you. I want 

you to go where you please, to see 

what you pl and from the time 

you cr your doorstep until you re 
cross it in It won't cost you a cent.’ 

“1 accepted the Invitation for myself 
and wife. A short time ago I received 

ition from one of the offi 

‘arnegie Institote, It In- 

such passage tic 

rica, good on any of 
n The order also 

ckets on any of the 

It Informed me that 

we would be Mr, C 

Hotel Beimont and 

had made arrangements 

tment to have 

his guests on this 

igh the New York 
: spection 

r home Mr, Stead will 

nal arbitration and 
1 New York, 

ease, 

kets 

y - 

2 at the 

r depar 

ization Into the Pent 

started Sam- 

0 Was govern. 

construction, 

deal, and 

often pictured 

of mind. 8! 

ommenced a 

ought a 

the subject of the 
: graft recelved a reply 

which was a crusher. On being press. 
ET we=r-teglaration as to why such 
extravagance Had occurred in connec 
tion bullding of the capitol 
the ex-governor sald it would not be 
proper him to speak ‘at that time 

and ad 

K a good 

ort 

state 
ment m | on 

with 

should be contempered by 

18 Virgll says, 

ther words, "Go lew.’ 

consulted sev. 

is stIN guessing 

Festina 
" 

    

EXOOVEUNOR PEN 

TOON] 

what It means 

with cunctat 

Knowing that 

0 bring | A pr ing 

of the n capitol, t auctionrers at 

a recent sale In Lederactmville, Pa. 

raised the price of old fron for the gov 

ernor I'he Iatter was on a hunt for 

relics. Among the articles offered was 

an fron handle eighteen Inches long 

and weighing about ten pounds, The 
same kind of fron usually brings half 

fn cent a ind: bot, inasmuch as the 

handle had 1750 engraved om It. the 

auctioned ad no diticulty lv making 

Mr. Pennypacker pay 50 ceuts, 

NYPACKER AND A OAR 
I'S VICTURE OF HIM 

to contemper eelerity 

m 

was accustomed 

in the furnish 

iron 
oN 

he 

MNenry Morr! was 

In the negotiations for 

t of the threatened strike of 

ductors and tradumen, Is 

of the Browkerhood of 

Trainmen, This position he 

has occmpied since 

ISG. He is a na 

tive of Blooming 

ton, IN, sad forty 

five years of age 

He gradeated from 

Patric) 

a leads 1 

fA setl) 

west 

grand 
Rallre 

NEY, = ho 

“ter 

the Bloomington 
High school and be 

gan bis raliroad ca. 
reer as a clerk In 
the office of the Chil 

"Al (ton 

ice an 0 Baa, 

and as conductor, 
he became a clerk 

PATRICK NI, in the general of. 

RISSEY, flee of the road. 
Then he became Interested In the work 

MOR. 

of organization of his fellow tralnmen was rendered 
and hes been prominent In that work | 
since 18°79 Ie married Miss Anna K. 
Brackwald in 1887, 

Ambassador Lloyd O, Griscom, who 

was the hero of an exciting fire at the 
American embmasy In Rome a short 

time apo. hus only been a resident of 
the Eternal Clty for a few weoks, Fe 

| Rome 

VIE TNS 

of | 

in speaking of the matter on land- | 

falls to the lot of a man to | 
receive such a free handed lovitation | 

  

ambassador to Italy on the promotion 
of the latter to the embassy at Parls, 
Mr. Griscom was returning from Easter 

services at the American church In 

when he saw flames issuing from 

)f the ancient palace he en 

as his home on arrival in Rome 

the roof 

gaged 
He was the first to | 
give the alarm and 

helped fight the fire, 
burning his fingers 

and scorching his 

hair in so doing 

Mr. Griscom’'s pro 
motion in the dip- 

lomatic service has 

been very rapid and 
fs due to the re. 

markable ability 

with which he has 

discharged one aft. 

er another of the 
Important tasks im- 

posed upon him, He 

distinguished him: 

ally while charge d'affaires 

at Constantinople, as minister to Per. 
sia and as minister to Japan, There 

was an Interesting coincidence in con 

nection with his stay in Japan, While 
a student at the University of Pennsyl 
vania be had as a chum a young Japa- 

nese between whom and himself there 
was an aflinity and with whom after 

graduation he traveled extensively In 

the old world, They lost track of each 

other for some years, but on arriving 

at the Japanese capital as the represent 

ative of the United States he was met 

by his old college friend, whom he dis 
covered to his surprise and pleasure 

was Baron Iwasakl, head of one of the 

largest shipping firms in the empire 

and perhaps the richest man in the 

Japanese empire, 

LLOYD C. GRIBCOM. 

self espec 

One of the most striking Incldents of 
the day is the cholce of General Louls 
Botha as premier of the Transvaal un- 

der its new statute as a self governing 

colony of Great Britain, It does not 

seem Geferal Botha was 

fighting the British, and fighting with 

all the court ad vi of his stout 

hearted and enduring race. Indeed, It 

Is less than half a dozen years since the 

present premier was at the head of the 

joer for for he succeeded Ge 

Jon! the Boer commander in 

chief and headed the foes of Er 

in the battle of Colenso and duris ug 

rest of the war. That It should be 
gible fo to become in so sho 

er of the col 

of the 

long since 

Re Al gor 

oN, neral 

ns 

lence 

PREMIER DOTHA AND WIS WIFE 

magnanimity of the E 
with the men who Were 80 recer tly In 

arms. By the elections held not long 

ago in the Transvaal he Het Voik, or 
Boer party, obtained ascendency, snd 
It was by rtue of this fact that Gen 

eral Botha became premier. His + 

have changed eo he was 

arms against British in 

Transvaal A after 

the 

ows 

in 

the 

h werer, sin 

authority 

visit to England 

need him that the foture 

of the 

War convi 

of his people lay In acceptance 

fact of British conquest and in develop 

ment under the British flag. It was his 

wife ant of Robert Emmet, 

who aided In bringing about peace be 

tween the Boers and the British when 

the hopelessness of the struggle of the 

former had been made evident. Gen 

er]! Botha does not desire that the fight 

the Boer warriors made shall be forgot. 

Speaking of his ruined fArmbotse 

in Zululand d to a foreign visitor 

some years ago: “I shall louve it as it 

Is. I shall never rebuild it. 1 wish my 

children to see what we Lave suffered 

for our country.” 

a deseend 

ten 

he sa 

scene In a 

time ago 

implanted 

There was a dramatic 

court in Maryland a short 

when Mrs, Josephine Kelly 

a kiss upon the cheek of the venerable 

United States Senator William Pluk 

ney Whyte after her acquittal, through 

his efforts, of the murder of her sister 

Senator Whyte at eighty-three is not 

only active as a lawmaker, but as an 

attorney at the bar, and he has been 
In practice for over sixty years, during 
which time he has 

saved seveuty-elght 

persons from the 

death penalty. He 
has appeared at the 

bar in over BOO 

criminal canes in ad 

dition to a large 

number of civil suits 

The kissing incident 

recalled a similar 

experience over fif 
ty-five years ago, 
when, through Ben 
ator Whyte's mas 

| terly conduct of the 
ease and Durning WILLIAM PINKNEY 
eloquence, a ship WHYTE. 
captain named Davis was acquitted of 
the charge of bringing a cargo of 
slaves from the Kongo. Engaging In 
the slave trade was then a capital of 
fense, and had the accused man been 
convicted he would have forfeited his 
life. When the verdict of not gulity 

leaped from the prisoner's dock, threw 
his arms around the neck of his de 
fender and sobbed ike a child. The 
ease was a noted one and was tried 
before Judge Glles of the circuit court 
and Chief Justice Taney of the United 

lealing 

i 

| sneceeded Henry White as American | 

Preserving the | 
| Coal Supply. 1 
I TNS 

and gas lands 

XPERTS figure that if the peo- | 
ple of the United States keep 

on using coal the rate they 

have been doing the supply of 

the country will give out time | 

Juring the next century course | 

ant tine is some distance id, and | 

Mw persons are given to worrying as 

to what may happen after they are 

dead. Still it must be admitted that 

the present generation has a duty in 

connection with posterity, and In nu. 

merous ways society recognizes tills 

fact. 

The rvation 

at 

ROmMe 

Of 

ahe 

of the forests Is! 

based on the idea that it is the duty 
of state and nation to have a care for 

the welfare of coming generations, and 

great importance is attached to the 

laws passed on this subject and to the 

work of forestry commissions, espe 

clally that of the national forestry 

service forming & part of the United 

States department of agriculture 

Strange to say, comparatively little at 

tention has hitherto been paid in this 

country to the preservation of the coal 
supply. The recent action of the pres. 
ident in withdrawing from coal 

lands belonging to the peoj 
many persons to think about the sub 

Ject for the first time. At a conference 

of a subcommittee of the sena 
fMittee on public lands at 
House last February Preside 

velt expressed the view ti 

ought to be legislation by «« 
the preservat 

[rest 

ing 

sale 
ile caused 

So ou 

the Vhite 

‘nt ge 

int there 

mgress for 

on of the coal, petroleum 

of the goverament, 

Those partici in the confef 

ence, besid dent and mem 

bers of the subcommittee, were Jame 

R. Garfle now retary of 

terior 

forestry 

cott, t 

pat ing 

08 the pres 

Gina 

service, 

hen directo 

gReolog I sur 

ing * reservatio 

ernment 

  

ROWANRD W. FARKER AND 

WALOOTT 

CHARLES © 

Comment on this statement has been 

made to the effect the view In 

volves a considerable change In our 

national policy, and the suggestion 

offered that had such a poli 

tered hall =a 

woukl today be far less agitation over 

the of concentrated wealth 

and the power of gigantic corporations 

The proclamation of the president 

withdrew from sale temporarily and 

pending action by congress determin. 

Ing the disposition to be made of them 

about G1.000000 acres of lands, 

They are mostly In the Rocky moun 

tain region and on the Pacific coast, as 

the coal of the long ago 

passed into private hands 

Much has been done by 

that 

in 

wen en 

on century there ago 

dangers 

coal 

lands east 

the govern. 

mental burean known as the geological 

survey to acquaint the public with the 
natural resources of the public domain 

This extensive work was carried on for 

many years under the director of the 

survey, Charles DD. Walcott, who was 

recently chosen secretary of the Smith 

sonlan Institution. The coal expert of 
the survey, Edward W. Parker, who 
was for some years editor of the En 

gineering and Mining Journal and who 

served on the anthracite coal strike 

commission In 1002, has recently pre 
sented some Interesting Sgures as to 

the coal production of the United 
States. More coal is produced In this | 
country than in any other, and It In 

generally supposed that the supply is | 
practically inexhaustible, large enough | 

{at least to last for several thousand | 
years. But the Increase in the rate | 

| of consumption In recent years has | 
been startlingly great, and In the judg. 
ment of experts the country's supply | 
would last scarcely 200 years if the | 
rate continued to Increase as now, At! 
the present rate of consumption Penn. 
sylvania’s anthracite area will be ex: | 
hansted, It is estimated, In about sey. | | 

the bronzed mariner enty-five years, 
It is urged that in future public min. | 

eral lands should be leased, not sold, | 
And In this way the government might 
retain control of them and prevent 
waste and monopolization, with Its 
attendant abuses, while at the same | 

States supreme court. It proved to be time obtaining from them revenue 
the last of its kind to be tried In this with which to lighten the taxes of the 
country, country. 

yeh 

  

rudet! — P'r 
Toll 
“AN 

Mifdter 
Hans Riebjoome un 
ben ferzlid) geheiert. 
nir berbei. 

pa 

daf fo ebbei 
mol fo d't Gebraud 

un die Mollie ab 
mad. gan 
Bee, wie fe nod en 
for die reb fi an 

Bot en 
“an nge ital, 

¢e Mo 

reftart Be of, PT 
GUS h "68 

voree, fe Hite no od Buf. 
inbetd ab die 

Winter 
im 

fort un 

fdhubr den 

ju grofartig for 

1t U in footie beft 

oar The ar it as 

pare fe 

fie, baf ee 
wiv For 

fohé je wire uf ihrem Hodgigttipp. - 

| Worhang auridaeld 
fi 

{te Peper 

»Sdubr, * fegt d'r Werth, ibr fenni! 
id ober en 

emand bat. 

oar net runnes 

Stub bate Tor 
hb tn 

Wok, oder en Monet, 
fert eich un tbr braudt g 

fumme, ibr mir au efie batve 
wot.” To bot barn d'r junge Man ns 
fei Name in'8 Bud acidricive: On 
Riebfoome un fe ben fidh 

ib eile loffe. Wie fe hid 
adh fte On dD net febne 

Ioffe, do § rl Serth gedentt, ed medit 
perieicht eblbed leg fei un ex bot an ibe 
Abiir gefloppt un gef tb fe nod 
am Lee SOerioh Didy druff, 
mit. fen,” bot dr Hand gefabt un ge 
ladht. n allredt,” fegt 
dt ~ Des 

io dr 

loann 

- oh * 
in nr id, 

’ Fo 
. LF 3¢ arad 

Bis jum ben r 

301 
§ 
V 

toa roat, 
are. 

tie 
ie { ibn dod) acladh 

Dag fen die Riebfoon m Bor» 
fet fumme: fe - ing au a 

daf mer net alleenig dun d'r Lied lowe 
fann, Owed nod em Supper bot 
dann Dr Hans em Werth verzablt pun 
feim Hodzisiripp. Sebnft, die Mol. 
lie bot allfort gewinfdt, dak fe mol die 
Neigre Falls febne tennt, un id felwert 
ab, un dorum ben mir unfer Hodig 
trip boribie gemadht, oder dag id's 
teh! fag, doribie made toelle, Rit 
ben en Parlor-Sdhlof-Car genumme 
nod Buffalo, awer die Jeit, wad mic 
gebat ben, war jum ndrrifd@werre! Uf 
d't Trebn ware en Lot Drummerd un 
id bab gewinfdt, d'r Deiroel dit fe 
bole Ted ware nau misrablige Nerd 
G8 {deint, fe ben den Gondufter, den 
Porter, fora, die gang Nrub gedreibt. 

Wann ewer, ad id for ebbed gefrogt 
bab, do 13 fo en berdollter Drummer 
fumme un fe all ben fidh mit meiner 
junge Hah ju dha ffe gemacht. Mic 
fen beigeite in's Beit, awer pun fdlofe 
war fee Med. Alle AUbaebild 8 dr 

fu PE et 
un 

sh 
hy 

Tonsiline 
wouLo QuIoKLY | 

CURE IT, 
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jJ01ve toorre un 10 en 

id) uf unfer Bett ge 
bodt un angeloft, ad wot er fei Cie 
wel aubziege. Wann ich qgefrogt Hab, 
wad er do woit, dann hot er  elobt: 
J, ertjubs mid id bin an’ leg 
Bett gefumme.” Jn d'r Nat hen fe 
uns den Blintet runnergezoqe, dak mir 
fdier verfrore fen, Alle Berielftund 
i8 dr Gondulter Yfumme (ah fo en 
Drummer, wie id) leeder Goties au 
fpot audgefunne Hab) un hot twelle un 
fer Tidets | Die Tideisd fen dann 
allemol aepunidht morre un bid mir in 
Buffalo mare, Hen fe auzgequdi tie en 
Porusplaidter. an Buffalo fen mir 
in en Hotel un dort tar ¢3 nody Reger 
Die gang Drummerbande hot ah dor 
aeftappt un alle Stund in d'r Nadt " 
¢8 an unfer Thiir aefleppt un ebber hot 
gefrogt, eb mir ab ded Gad auégebrehl 
hatte, ober ebber bot und explehnt, was 
mir dbun mikte, wann mir net qui 

fiehite. (Perier hot nig rausrure Lone 
for mir bie Teuer-Galehp su reife fot 
br Kall, bah, mer fe braudt. ©o en . 
Nad! Am nddfte Uorge hen mir dif ~ 
erfdt Trehn aenumm ¢ nodh ° Sp : 

D't Hansjorg 
Retribution, 

“You don’t mean to tell me that you 
bave the nerve to defy the janitor!” 
whispered the flat dweller tremblingly, 
shutting the door fast and barring It 
“To motives, to talk te 
him openly Don’t do it! 
Don't do it! Retribution will overtake 
you If you do. Ten years ago, when I 
first took flat, 1 did the same 
thing.” 

Her volee trembled. “He owns the 
bullding, owns ft actually, I say— 
bought It with his tips—and look at me 
now!" York Press, 

Malefizter! Hot 

question his %, 

to his face? 
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~ 
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It means the 
hottest and cleanest 
flame produced by 
any stove. This 1s 
the flame the New 
Perfection Qil Stove 
gives the instant a 
lighted match is ap- 
plied—no delay, no 
trouble, no soot, no 
dirt. F orcooking. the 

NEW PERFECTION 
Wick Blue Flame 0il Cook-Stove 

It gives quick 1 
heat is highly concentr ed. 
in two. Made in a a sizes. Every 
stove w arranted. If not at your deal- 
ét's write to our nearest agency. 

  

  
  

  

  

      

. lad is unequaled. results because its 
Cuts fuel-expense 

  

mp wa rranted. at your 

dealer's 8, Write to our nearest agency 

ATLANTIC REFINING COMPANY 
Incorporated) 
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Hack Voile Skirts 

$6 kind at 

Ladies 

Ladi 

Ladi 

£1000 Skirts 
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- Panama Skirts 

White Skirts 

&5 Skirts { for 

£3 50 Skirts for 

" . all wool 7.00 kind at 

Ladies 

Ladie 

Workmen's Bargain House, 
ALLEGHENY ST. BELLEFONTE, PA.   I

 

  

McCALMONT & CO. 
SELL 

CONKLIN WAGONS with the patented “TRUSS” 
Axle. The greatest wagon ever built. 

AMERICAN WOVEN WIRE FENCING, all sizes 
and heights Smooth Wire, 
Netting, 

SOUTH BEND and UNIVERSAL Plows, 
Potato Planters, Corn Planters, 

HeCORMIG R Bind «rs, Mawes, Rikes and Foddors A 
cw Lomplete live of Farm Machinery and im 
FERTILIZERS of ali kinds, and the A ingles, 
Acid Fer ilizer, per ton sanns’ anus sus ssasoSHLEO 
Phosphate and Potash per ton ceens 14.00 

Mny other grades. Prices are right, 
You will do well to look us over before you buy else 

where. 

Barbed Wire, Poultry 

Harrows 

r
e
r
 

CE than 

BUSINESS HOURS FROM 7 A.M. TO © P. mM. 

McCalmont & Co. 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 

   


